INTRODUCTION
México, prolific in millennia-old cultures; México of flavors, aromas, colors, and textures; but above
all, México of Mexicans, guided by the traditions and gastronomic rituals that flow uninterrupted
through its ancestral spirit.
The origin of the relationship between Mesoamericans and the majestic agave plant’s omnipresent
spirit dates back to pre-Hispanic eras (roughly 3500 years ago). We live now in a state of exhaustive
investigation over the origins of these spirits. A discussion so irrelevant just a decade ago is now lively
and rife with controversy; it has captured the imagination of scholars and those most interested in
México’s emblematic spirit.
These scholars’ painstaking efforts on pre-Hispanic ritual traditions present us with the tangible
elements we need to understand the flavors of the past. These respected scientists, such as Fernando
Gonzalez Zozaya, Patricia Colunga, and Carmen Serra Puche, among others, vary widely in their
fields of specialty, combining insight from archaeology, anthropology and ethnobotany to create a
comprehensive understanding of agave’s spirited history. Through their dynamic research, they are
able to walk us through the centuries-long journey of México’s spirit-enriching elixir.
Tequilas has over three decades of experience proudly serving those who seek unique gastrocultural experiences, deliberately distanced from stereotypes. I propose, via this menu, a flexuous
voyage through distilled agave spirits — a celebration of aromas, flavors, and the expertise of masters
indivisibly linked to México’s storied past.

David Suro-Piñera

A PROGRAM WITH A VISION
The menu of Tequilas is committed to its mission of supporting and celebrating producers who respect
the production methods we consider to be ethically sound. Every Agave spirit listed in this menu
meets or exceeds our elevated standards.
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HISTORY
Agave
Though a succulent, Agave is not a cactus. Along with some other familiar plants, the
genus Agave belongs to the botanical family Agavaceae. Mexico supports the most
diverse population of Agavaceae genera in the world, boasting 75% of the family’s
varieties— hundreds of species and subspecies.
Of those hundreds, Agave Tequilana Blue Weber is the only variety permitted for
the distillation of Tequila. For Mezcal, any Agave variety cultivated within the
Mezcal Domination of Origin is permitted. In other words, Mezcal can be made with
hundreds of varieties of Agave, while Tequila can only be made with one. In order to
be used in the production of distilled beverages, Agave must reach a maturity point —
the more mature the plant, the more available reducing sugars for fermentation. The
Agave maturing process is a long one, lasting from five to forty-five years. Imagine a
wine grape taking forty-five years to mature, or grains for whiskey growing for half
a century. Imagine the prices!

Terroir
The concept of terroir was codified by Frenchmen, who took care to record the
links between soil, climate, culture, and finished products. As we well know, French
alcoholic beverages lead the world market, projecting an image of excellence; French
wines, Cognacs, Armagnacs, and Calvados are of undisputed quality and complexity.
Their well-earned reputation is sourced from adherence to strict production criteria,
as well as the emphasis put on the origin of raw materials, the respect afforded to the
fragility of ecosystems, the topography, the climate, and an intimate understanding
of the French way of life. From a purely technical perspective, we can say that the
terroirs of agave distilled spirits surpass in many sensory categories those of a wine,
Cognac or any other distilled beverage. Consider that grapes, grains, and cane require
less than a year to fulfill their crop cycle. In that time, they develop much of their
organoleptic richness. Now consider what could be achieved by a crop whose cycles
can persist for forty-five years, à la Agave.

Time is just one of countless variable elements — a scratch on the surface of many
conversations, or arguments, to be had. Another: if we consider the sheer size of the
Denominations of Origin, we can speculate on the endless variations in terroir and
confidently state that Tequilas and Mezcales offer us an infinite variety of flavors,
aromas, and cultural traditions.

Evolution and Differences Between Mezcal & Tequila
Since early colonial times, not much has changed with respect to Mezcal production.
Mezcal and Tequila were not so different; they were produced with kindred raw
materials and comparable processes. For centuries, both beverages were known
collectively as Mezcal Wines, or just Mezcal.
Over the millennia since the inception of agave distillates, the privileged, classist
nature of the spirit’s consumption had dissipated. Mezcal had become a spirit of the
people, produced and enjoyed locally. It wasn’t until the colonial arrival of powerful
hacendados and latifundistas (landlords and landowners, respectively), that changes
swept the agave spirit landscape, and the town of Tequila. What had for centuries
been a traditional, ancestral beverage of rural and native communities became a
commercially available product.
In the later decades of the 19th Century and the beginning of the 20th Century, the town
of Tequila made a considerable leap in its Mezcal Wine production processes. Earthen
fire pits were replaced by brick ovens to reduce Agave’s cooking time; tahonas (stone
wheels rolled by oxen to crush Agave) were replaced by sugar mills; clay and wood
stills were replaced by copper — all with the lone goal of increasing efficiency. In the
same vein, the Agave itself began to change. Producers discovered that one variety in
particular, Agave Tequilana Blue Weber, was perfect for large-scale spirit production.
It’s high sugar content and relatively short crop cycle allowed for extraordinarily high
yields, and the variety’s propensity to reproduce asexually presented an opportunity
for fast increases in production scale. These changes presented a gigantic chasm: on
one side, improvements in production time and costs, on the other side, lost flavors,
scents, and the fundamental traditions linked to the spirit’s history.

Raw Material
Tequila production is limited to just one variety of Agave (Tequilana Blue Weber), the
genetic homogeneity of which presents damaging consequences. For more than a
century now, Agave Tequilana Weber has been cultivated asexually, through cloning.
Mezcal acknowledges all varieties of Agave cultivated within its Denomination of
Origin, which number in the hundreds. This leeway, and the fact that many of the
varieties reproduce sexually, leads to great genetic diversity, healthy crops, and an
ever-changing spirit.

Production Methods
Tequila production has been mostly detached from traditional methods, implementing
processes that dilute raw material flavors in favor of efficiency.
The menu of Tequilas is committed to its mission of representing andsupporting
producers who respect the production methods we consider to be ethically sound
Tequila presented in our program complies with strict production
requirements.As Mezcal has survived the onslaughts of modernity and
industrialization, every Mezcal presented in this menu maintains ancestral and
traditional methods. Unlike Tequilas, Mezcales maintain solid cultural ties. These
historic links, from long-lived plants to ancestral production methods that originated
3500 years ago, push Mezcal beyond a commercial product. Mezcales are expressions
of the ancestral and mysterious spirit, which guides us through its flavors, and the
millenary journey in every sip.

Compliance with Different Regulations
NOM-006 marks the regulations the producer must comply with in order to be able
to call his product Tequila.
NOM-070 marks Mezcal.

Out of hundreds of agave varieties, only Agave Tequilana
Blue Weber can be used in Tequila production.

Espadin

Tobalá
Mezcal, on the other hand, can use any Agave variety
grown in the Mezcal Denomination of Origin.
Cupreata

Diffuser
Though the method varies, Agave must always be cooked to release its
reducing sugars, which will later be extracted and fermented.
Brick Ovens

Autoclave

Stone Pit

Agave for Mezcal is traditionally roasted in earthen pits, enhancing the
spirit’s smoky profile.

Tahona

In an effort to
improve efficiency,
Tequila producers
have discovered
many different
methods of
extracting juice
from the Agave.
Mill

Canoa

Tahona

Wood
Mallets

Mill

Diffuser

In Mezcal production, the juice is usually
extracted by hand or with a tahona.

Stainless Steel

Brick

After extraction, most Tequila producers use stainless steel tanks
for fermentation.

Wood

Cow Hide

Wood

Clay

Stone Pit
Mezcal producers prefer to ferment in more natural materials.

Wood

Copper
Copper and stainless steel are the standard for Tequila distillation.
Double distillation is a minimum requirement, but further distillation is
known to compromise flavors and aromas.

Stainless Steel

Column Distill

Pine Wood

Not surprisingly, Mezcal is more
commonly distilled in natural materials.

Clay

Copper

Parota Wood

Tequilas are classified by time spent aging:
Blanco (Unaged)
Joven/Gold/Abocado (Artificial)
Reposado (Two Months to One Year)
Anejo (One to Three Years)
Extra Anejo (Three Years and Further)

It is common for Mezcal to rest in glass. Wood aging
is not traditional, nor is it a common modern practice.

Characteristics of
Terroir in Tequila

LOWLANDS

HIGHLANDS

Harvest
Since 1600

Harvest
Since 1900

Density
1000 plants/acre

Density
1600 plants/acre

Climate
71-78 °F

Climate
64-68 °F

Precipitation
40-48 in/yr

Precipitation
31-40 in/yr

Terrain
Volcanic, Mineral-Rich
Basin

Terrain
Mineral-Rich High
Plateau

Pounds per Liter
15-17

Pounds per Liter
13-15

Weight of Piñas
66-110 lbs

Weight of Piñas
110-154 lbs

